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INTRODUCTION 
The synthetic grrn.,th regulatory plant hormone 2,4-D (2,4 dichloropheno:xy-
acetic acid) reacts differently on various members of the plant families. Its 
effect ro.y be growth inhibiting or growth promoting depending upon the concli-
tions surrounding its use. The effect of the chemical depends on rreny factors 
such as the concentration of tlie chemical; kind, age, and location of the 
treated plant; temperature; and many other unknown factors. 
Many of the responses obtained when plant tissues are treated with 2,4-D 
are strikingly similar to those shown by naturally occurring plant hormones. 
For example, indoleacetic acid, one of the naturally occurring plant hormones, 
induces rooting in plants if used in low concentrations, but if used in high 
concentrations the effect is negative. The synthetic plant hormone, 2,4-D, 
also has been used for a root-inducing compound-that is, when it is used in 
small amounts. Bean cotyledons with the germ end severed developed roots in 
2,4-D treated soil, but failed to develop them in untreated soil (1) L!. 
Generally, in high concentrations 2,4-D is inhibitory to growth; because 
its effect is deleteriomi to some plants and not to others, this organic chem-
ical compound is a valuable selective weed killer. 
Broadleaf crops usually respond readily and differently to this herbi-
cide and the reactions are from very sensitive to highly resistant. In com-
parison, the r'lonocotyledons, in general, are more tolerant to 2,L.-D than are 
the dicotyledons, but differences, though often sli;;ht, do exist, and such 
differences may be of :rra.jor importance when the crop is 1,Jidely grown. 
It is only in the past five years that 2,1+ dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 
fl. Figures in parenthesis refer to "Literature Cited", page 34. 
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has come into use as a selective herbicide for t "l 1e control of undesirable voge-
t ation, and even more r Gcent.ly have the differential res.ctions of this chemical 
i...;ithin certain crop V'.: rj_eties beon reported. In 1945, the first large scale 
experhnental invostigdtions were made using 2,1,- D, and its effect on specific 
crops and weeds was r eport ,:·,d. By 1947, notable differences in the ability of 
some crop v,, rieties to tolerate hesvier applications of 2 ,1~-D were observed. 
As a rule, s r arwes are little nffected by dos3gos of 2,4-D needed to con-
trol broadleaf p l ants. While differences in tolerance ·between grass v::0 r ieties 
or s trains do exist , these a r e , in E;eneral, of minor i mport ance since t hey do 
not appear unless thn dosages are at a hiGher r ate than nocess:, ry t;o cont rol 
weeds. Mor, .. , information concerning strain or varietal response of crasses is 
needed in order to exercise prop er r,r ecautions 1?hen 2,1,-D treatment s a r e an-
tidpated. 
The prirmry objective of this investi :;::; tion H c'l :, to det e r mine diffen mces 
of 10 sorghum vnriE:t fos 1,1hen tre t ed with 4 r a t es of .'2 ,L,-D. 
Rii:VIE\1. OF LIT EIV\T 1Jfl.E 
Va rietal £D,£ Cr op ResDonses 
3orghums 
In 1948, Elder nnd Davies (11) fo1md that sorghum varieties in Okl:lhoma 
differ in their response t o 2 , /,-D. Dwarf ka f ir h d reduced y ields only at t he 
1 pound r ate , whi le a more s usceptihle variet y, Res ist ant W}1e[ltland, was aff ect-
ed by a l l treat rrients. Brace root defor mi t y was observed in Res i stant; \·Jhea tland 
a t 1/4 and 1/2 po1md rntes of 2 , 1.-D appl ica tions, but t hi::l 1ras observed only at; 
the 1 pound rate in Dwr rf kafir l~-14 . Pl ant dua r finess was noticed only in 
Resista nt Whea t l a nd . One- f ourth , 1/2, and 1 p ound rates of 2 , L;-D wer e a p}'llied 
t o l li s orGhum va r ieties by Elder and Dr,v ies (12 ). Thes e v,,rleties were: Redlan, 
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Dwarf kafir 44-14, Wheatland, Plainsimn, Martin, Westland, Midland, Caprock, 
Club x Day 16, Bonita, Hegari C.I. 750, Darso Ok. 1, &\ferita C.I. 811, and 
Kaferita C.I. 812. The degree of root injury differed in these w,rieties, al-
though the l pound treatment caused root injury to all vnrieties. Sone var-
ietj_es exhibited injur:' to the roots even at the 1/4 pound rate. 'l'hey report-
ed that the more seriously injured varieties had the purmanent roots con.fined 
to a smaller area than the roots of the check plots, and t hat the injured 
plants could be easily pushed over or pulled from the Goil. The grain yields 
of Wheatland and Westland were reduced by all treatmentn, but none of the other 
varieties showed reduced grain yields at the 1/4 and 1/2 pound rates of 2,4-D. 
Seven varieties did not show yield reductions with the 1 pound treatment. 
King (25) of Nebraska treated 183 sorghum varieties with 1/2 pound of 
2,L:-D and there was no effect on floral fertility or ;,lant develop11ent except 
for the usual brace root fasciation. In later experiments, he (26) obtained 
different results by testing the reactions of Midland, M:::rtin, and Coes to 1/2 
and 11/2 pound rotes of 2,4-D. In these varieties, no floral fertility re-
duction was observed, but there was a significant difference in the grain yield 
of Midland check as compared to the Midland 1 1/2 pound treatment. Coes also 
showed a significant reduct ion in yield between the check and the 1 1/2 pound 
treatment. The difference in yield of the third variety, Martin, was not 
significant. On all three varieties the ·time of heading was slightly delayed 
by the 1 1/2 pound application. 
Phillips (31) reported results similar to King. Four groin and two forc.ge 
sorghum varieties were tested in Kansas. The grain varieties were more ser-
iously affected by the 2,4-D applications than the foraee types. There was 
little difference within the grain varieties tested. 
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Corn 
The varietal tolerance of corn to 2,4-D has been studied more extensively 
than sorghums. 
Some varieties of corn arc injured by comparatively light dosages while 
others withstand much heavier applications of 2,1,-D vdthout serious damage to the 
crop regardless of the stage of growth (28). Twenty double crosses, 36 single 
crosses, and 31 inbreds of corn wore treated uHh 1/4 and 1/2 pound rates of 
2,/,-D in Indiana. A wide range of tolerance when measured in terms of lodg-
ing, brittleness, and fnscjntion of brace root develap~ent wns observed. A-
mong those most seriously injured were all varieties of white corn. The diff-
erence in tolerance of varieties was more pronounced when :=iprayed with the 1/2 
pound rate (29). Several inbred Bnes of corn that 1.,1ere most popular in rraking 
certified Indiana hybr5-ds were treated with 2,1.-D. Susceptibility was determin-
ed by degree of lod~ing and brittleness as observed 4 days after spraying. 
Curvature of stalks and brace root development were evaluated 30 days after 
spraying. The inbreds varied from tolerant to susceptible. The same reaction 
obtained on an inbred was reflected in its progeny in both single and double 
crosses; but as a rule, the parent lines appeared to be more tolerant to 2,4-D 
than the resulting hybrids (30). 
Forty corn hybrids were tested in Nebraska at 1//, pound acid equjvalent 
per acre and a wide range of tolerance of the material to the ?.,L:,-D was re-
ported. Response of the variety to the treatment was measured ir1 the degree 
of stem curvature (35). 
Plant distortion was greater in 2 of 4 hybrids tested by Buckley (4) in 
Ontario, Canada, but all the hybrids recovered from the treatment 6 weeks 
after spraying. No correlation was obtained between yield of shelled corn and 
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formulation of 2,4-D, nor yield of shelled corn and rate of application. 
Holden et il (23) found, after treating 16 corn varieties and hybrids 
with 2,4-D, that slight differential responses between varieties were obtained. 
There was proliferation of the brace roots, and stalk bending and breaking 
were com.mon in all varieties. Lodging was more severe at the 1 pound and 
11/2 pound levels. 
In Ohio, some pure lines of corn in a test for 2,4-D susceptibility were 
almost as easily killed as ragweed. A hybrid which contained one of these 
suscep·tible pure lines was more sensitive to 2,4-D than one from a tolerant 
parent (36). 
Srrall Grains and Grasses 
Extensive regional tests with 2,4-D have also been nnde on small grains. 
Results obtained by various experimenters in different reg Jons are conflicting. 
Elder (13) studied the reactions of rates, formulations, and date of treat-
ment of 2,4-D on 8 varieties of smsll grains in Oklahonll, and concluded there 
were no statistical differences between varieties; but differences did exist 
between date of treatment and also between fornrulations used. 
There were no differences obtained by Woestemeyer (37) in the response of 
6 winter wheat varieties treated with 2,4-D. Twenty-two winter wheat varieties 
in Nebraska were given a fall treatment of 2,4-D. Grain yields on the treated 
plots were 7 .8 bushels per acre compared to 16.3 bushels from tmtreated, hand-
weeded plots (27). Seven varieties of barley were treated with 2,4-D by Ders-
chied fil. al (9) of :Nebraska. The analysis of variance showed varietal reaction 
to treatment. 
Protein analysis made on 6 varieties of wheat treated with 2,4-D in Ohio 
indicated there was a tendency for the protein content of the grain to be in-
creased when the yields were comlickirahly decreased. Total protein was not 
significantly increased by 2,4-D treatment. The most resistant wheat variety 
shrnied no cb:mge in protein content except a -t; the heaviest rr:ite (33). The 
applic::i.tion of 2,1+-D hnd no significant effect on the protein content of 
·wheat treated in Kansas, except when yields uere reduced by the treatment. 
When total protein ( -c.:rotein x yield ) was considered there was no significant 
difference between the treated and untreated plots. Neither did 2,L~-D affect 
the milling nor the baldrn; qualities of wheat (32). 
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Erickson tl al (15) in a fftudy of wheat protein content as affected by 
2,4-D stated that tbe chemical composition of the prain is changed. This 
should be taken into consideration in any selective spraying program, because 
these changes nEY be either desirahle or tmdesirable, depending upon the event-
ual utilization of the crop. These results suggest the possibility of using 
growth regulating substances to alter the composition of crops for specific 
needs. 
Hel7eson (22) found that 2,4-D treatments made on spring wheat varieties 
in North Dakota delayed nnturity 2 days and decreased stre.w length slightly. 
An extensive regional test has also been made on oats and barley. However, 
results are somewhat inconclusive. 
In Nebraslr.a, no yield differences were reported on 9 oat varieties treated 
with 2,4-D, nor were there any differences in appearance in the field (7). 
Eight 'barley varieties showed no significant yield differences when treated 
with 2,1+-D by Durschied (8). Grigsby and Churchill (19) substantiated Derschied's 
findings with ::; i.milar results reported on several oat and berley varieties. 
Godbout (18) of Quebec, Canada, treated 2 oat varieties, Ajax and Erban, 
with 2,L~-D and fcnmd Ajax more sensitive than Erban to the treatments. Ajax 
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on the treated plot yielded 13.8% less than on ·the untreuted one. The straw 
and roots of both varieties were unaffected. 
Strain tolerance to 2,4-D has been noted in some grasses. One such re-
port was made by Albrecht (2) of Indiana, who measured the extent of 2,4-D in-
,iul"'J to 66 different creeping bent grasses. Differences in the degree of in-
jury among strains tested were high significant. 
Flax 
Another important economic crop often treated with 2,4-D for weed control 
is flax, a dicotyledon more sensitive to 2,4-D than the previously discussed 
group of monocotyledons. Since this selective weed killer 2,4-D has possibili-
ties with flax culture, extensive tests have been :rrnde on its use with this 
crop. There were significant varietal differences in response to 2,4-D treat-
ments reported in all literature reviewed. 
Significant grain yield differences were obtained by Dunham and Robinson 
(10) of Minnesota, when 10 flax varieties were treated with 2 ,4-D. A 10-day 
delay in :rrnturity, infertility in flowers, and consequent yield reduction 
were reported when 2,4-D was applied at 4 and 8 omces per acre. Six flax var-
ieties were treated with 2,4-D at Saskatoon, Canada, and a range of 3 to 9 days 
delay in maturity of the different varieties was fotmd. Yield data, in relation 
to control plots, showed high percentage differences for soroo varieties and 
less for others (6). 
The possibility that a flax variety was resistant to 2,4-D in,iury at one 
stage of growth but showed susceptibility to injury at another stage was brought 
out by Foster (17) of Saslmtchewan, Canada. The variety, Dakota, was the most 
resistant from the s tandpoint of yield and delayed :nnturity when sprayed on 
June 14; but when sprayed on June 28, Liral Dominion and Bison, two other var-
ieties, were more resistant than Dakota or Royal. 
In respect to oil content of seed, stem curvature, and seed yield, a 
differential response was observed in 7 varieties by Tandon (34). 
Legumes 
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The legumes could be served quite well with a herbicide that would control 
weeds commonly found in them and yet not cause crop injury, but the harmful 
effects of 2,4-D to legumes makes its use, generally speaking, untenable. 
That beans, peas, red clover, and alfalfa are sensitive to low concentrations 
of 2,4-D is brought out by Carlyle and Thorpe (5) who applied solutions of 
ammonium and ::· odium salts of 2,4-D to the soil and found that rates of 0.21 
pound per acre restricted seed germination, limited growth, and practically 
inhibited nodulation on these four legumes. Sane variability in the sensi-
tivity of the legumes to the herbicide was noted. 
One legume which is more tolerant to 2,4-D than others is lespedeza. 
Dosages, heavy enough to kill Western ragweed, have been applied to lespe-
deza without important forage or seed yield reductions according to Eld,::r 
and Stephens (14). 
Cotton 
The sensitivity of cotton, one of the valuable southern fiber crops, to 
2,L,-D has caused a grea t deal of concern. Injury usually occurs a s a result 
of 11drift 11 of liquids containing 2,Li-D from treated areas to adjacent cotton 
fields . Brown ~ il (3) reported t be extent of cotton in.jury was associated 
with the age of t he plant. Losses were less on plants which received the 2 ,4-D 
while in a young stage than on plants in the flowering stage. One serious as-
pect of the 2,4-D problem was that the herbicide checked the growth of cotton 
plants for 3 to 6 weeks during the period of recovery. This Tl"..ay place the 
fruiting of the plants in the period of nnximum boll weevil infestation and 
result in reduced yields. 
Phvsiological Responses 
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The mechanism, through which 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid acts to cause 
a plant to die or a plD.nt to be stimulated, is not known. Work by plant physi-
ologists is progrescdng and clues are being found which may eventmlly le:;d to 
the discove:r-.f of the f tmction of this synthetic hormone within the plant. 
The respiration of pea and oat tissue was measured and results showed 
that 2,4-D my hinder or ,~peed up the rate of respiration, dependine on the 
tissue used and the concentration of 2,4,-D. An 18 percent stimulation in 
oats required 1,000 timeil the concentration of 2,4-D needed to produce the 
same stimulation in peas. In very low concentrations 2,4-D rray act as a 
growth promoting substance by stimulating cell elongation, causing seedless 
fruit production and fo:rmstive effects on the young leaves of ncny plants. 
Auxentriolic and indole-3-acetic acid, t1,10 naturally occurring biological 
hormones, rray also function through the process of respiration. High concen-
trations of indole-3-acetic acid, like high concentrations of the synthetic 
hormone 2,4-D, causes an inhibitory effect on plant growth (21,). 
One of the phases of 2 11,-D is believed to be the interference with norml 
enzyr,1atic activity oi' certain plant tissue as stated by li'elber (16). Her 
tests indicnted t hat 2,L,-D increased activity in the presence of peroxidase. 
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:1ATEEIALS AI:D l·JEI'HODS 
The va rieties listed a s follow s wer e used because t hey represented both 
the milo type and 1:afir type sol'ghums as i~ell as intermediate v•,rieties in re-
spect t o 2,/,j,-D s emdtivity. They were also outstandine combine type grain 





















Garden Cit y, Kansas 












* S.A. r efers to i3orghum Accession while other abbreviations ref er ·to pl aces 
of origin. 
The origin of the 10 varieties is as follows: 
Dwarf kafir 41;.-14-a selection fro!'l a cross of Shnron kafir, C.I. No. 
813, and Hybrid Dworf feterita-1, C.I. No. 867, made at Woodward, Oklahoma 
in 1929. 
Early hegari-a selection from Dwarf hegari ms.de in Texas. 
Bonita-a selection from a Chiltex-hegari cross no de at Chillicothe, Texas 
Station. 
Redlan-a selection from a cross of Standard kafir, C.I. No. 71 x :Milo, 
C.I. No. 1090 made at Woodward, Oklahonia in 1936. 
Club x fuv-- a selection fron a cross of Club kafir, C.I. No. 901 x Day 
milo, C.I. No .• 959 nt .. de at krnton, Oklahoma. 
Plainsman-a selection from a cross of Hilo and Kafir made in Texas by 
R.E. I:'1rper and D.L. ,Jones. 
Martin-a s nl cct ion made by a Te::ms f nrmer in 1936 from a field of Wheat-
land. 
Midland--a selection ':ode from Kalo by A.F. Swanson at the Fort Hays 
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Branch Experiment Station in Kansas. 
Resistant Wheatland and Westland--selections r.ade at Garden City, Kansas, 
from the original Wheatland milo. 
A split-plot design with four treatments, o, 1/4, 1/2, and 1 pOlmd rates 
of 2,1+-D p ,::r acre was used for the test. Each treatment composed the main 
plot and each vaTiety :made up the sub-plot. Four re!)lications were used with 
treatments randomized in each replication and varieties randomized within each 
treatment. 
The plantings 1;1ere made May 15 on Van Oss, very fine sandy loam, terrace 
soil at Oklahoma A & M Experiment Station, Perkins, Oklahoma. A hill-drop, 
2-row planter uas used, which spaced the hills JO inches apart. Each variety 
was planted in a 1-row plot, 3 1/2 feet wide and 64 feet long, with 1 border 
row between each treatment and 2 border rows at the outer edge of each repli-
cation. Adjacent replications were separated by 4-foot alleys. 
All plots were hand-thinned to 3-plant hills June 7, and cultivated at 
intervals thereafter frequent enough to control the weeds. 
On June 24, when the plants were approximately 5 weeJ.r..s of age and had 
grown to a height of 12 to 15 inches, treatments were applied using the butyl 
ester formulation of' 2 ,4-D in 40 gallons of water per acre. 
A wheelbarrow type, power-driven sprayer with a 7-foot boom attached to 
150 feet of zarden hose was used to make t.he applications. The boom carried 
4 flat fan type discharge nozzles spaced at 21-inch intervals. Each nozzle 
discharged 395 cc of solution covering an area 21 inches wide and 64 feet 
long. This rate of application was equivalent to 40 F;allons of water per acre. 
Morphological abnormalities were observed and recorded at frequent inter-
vals throughout the growing season and varietal differences were noted as they 
appeared in the field. The principal variety characteristics observed were 
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brace root fasciation, brittleness of stalks, heading dates, heigh i;s, and root 
development. 
To determine ~rain yield the heads from twenty 3-plant hills were hand 
harvested, stored in burlap bags indoors, and allowed to remain until dry. 
Threshing of the grain was accomplished with a Vogel nursery l;hresher. Plot 
grain yields were wei1~hed and recorded at the time of thres hing. 
The effects of different rates of 2,4-D on sorghum varieties are often ob-
served in the degree of root development. Inhibition of root growth occurs 
with severity in some varieties, while others are scarcely affected. Variety 
susceptibility is frequently based on the extent of repression or n:alformUon 
of the root system. There is no evidence at hand to show an association between 
root lengths of the sorghum plant and the po1mds of force necessary to pull it 
from the soil, but these two factors have been proven experimentally to be 
closely correlated in corn. The difference in pounds of force required to up-
root good corn strains compared to root-rot susceptible strains was 5.3%. There 
was 50% difference in the total root length of good strains compared to root-
rot susceptible ones, according to Halbert (20). 
To measure the degree of repression on the root system of the indivldual 
sorp;hum va rietfos by each treatment, a plant pulling apparatus (Fig . 7) similar 
to that employed by Halbert (20) and Hall (21) was used. (See appendj_x for 
pull i n:: procedure. ) 
Analysis of variance Has used to determine the effect of 2,4-D treatments 
on variety grain y ield and on the amount of force required to pull plants from 
the soil. Variety brittleness, indicated by broken stalks resulting from a 
windstorm, was analyzed by the "t test 11 • Average values were computed for 
heading dates and variety heights. 
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EXPE.:RilfilNT AL RESULTS 
Stalk Breakage 
Five days after the 2,4-D treatments were applied, high winds accompanied 
by rain caused stalk breakage in 4 of the 10 sorghum varieties. A count of the 
11 down11 stalks totaled 37 for Resistant Wheatland, 23 for Westfand, 4 for Hidland, 
and 2 for Redlan (Table 1). Treatment totals for the 6 varieties wore 1+2 broken 
stalks for the 1 potmd rate, 21 for the 1/2 pound, 3 for the 1/ 4 pound, and 0 
for the check. 
The number of broken plants of .Midland in the 1 pound treatment was not 
significantly different from zero (Table 2). When Resistant Hheatland was test-
ed at the 1/2 pound rnte, a non-significant value was obtained; but when the 1 
pound and 1/2 pound totals were combined, a t-value of 6.26 was obtained. At 
the 1% level, J./,.9 ,ms needecl for si1;_,rnificance. Westland at the 1/2 po1md rate 
had a t-value of 1.98 with 3.18 needed at the 5% level. With the 1 pound and 
1/2 potmd totals for Westland combined, a sip;nificant t-value of 4.10 was obtain-
ed. In a test between Resistant Wheatland and Westland at the 1 pom1d rate, a 
value of 0.64 was obtained, which s howed no important difference between t.he 
amount of hrea ka::;e of the 2 variet ies. 
Heading~ 
All varieties headed in J uly . The average headinG date, or f r action t here-
of, for all varieties in each treatment was : 23.7 for the check , 22.6 for t he 1/ll 
pound, 2.3 . 6 f or the 1/2 pound, and 25.2 for the 1 pound (Table 3). The great est 
difference in headin1:, dates was 2. 5 ciays between the 1/ 4 povnd and the 1 pound 
rates . One and one-ha lf days difference occurred between the chec k and the l 



















Table 1. - Average number of broken stalks 
resulting from high winds on 
Plains-
10 grairi s orghum varieties 
treated with 4 rates of 2,4-D. 
Perkins, Oklah om. 1950. 
yarieties 
Martin w~rntland Midland Early 
w'heatland mnn hegari 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 0 0 
15 0 0 5 0 0 
20 0 0 17 4 0 
37 0 0 23 4 0 
Bonita Club x I Trea·t;ment 
Lay totals 
0 0 I 0 
0 0 I 3 
0 0 I 21 









Table 2. - Analysis by "Students" t-test of 
the broken stalk counts of 3 sor-
ghum varieties treated with 4 rates 
of 2,4-D. Perkins, Oklahoma.. 1950. 
15 
lbs 2,4-D t- Required t-value for significance 
per acre value 5% level 1% level 
1 2.44 3.18 5.84 
1 2.52 3.18 5.84 1t 
l;!i 6.26** 2.36 3.49 
)._ 1.98 3.18 5.84 2 
1 ;! *· ,::. 4.10** 2.36 3.49 
Westland vs Rest. Wheatland 1 0.64 3.18 5.81+ 
**Significant at the 1% level. 
l b:> . of 
2,4-D Dwarf Redlan Rest. 
Table 3. - Average July heading dates of 
4 replications of 10 gr ain 
sorghum vnrieti~s treated 
with 4 rates of 2,4-D. Perkins, 
Oklahoma. 1950. 
Plains- llirtin Westland Midland E':l rly Bonita 
























22.0 21.3 21. g 21.J 23 .0 
21.8 20.5 21.8 13.5 24 .3 
22.3 22 .J 23.0 15.5 25.J 
23.5 22. 8 21+ .0 18.0 25.8 
22.4 21.7 22.6 17.1 24 .6 
Club x I Treatment 
Day av. 
25.0 I 23 .7 
2L~ . 0 I 22 .6 
25.J I 23.6 




1.1 days earlier than those r eceiving no 2,4-D treatments. 
The cvercse he: 'cJ.ng dDt es of 9 vorietlcs were slightly earlier : 't the 
check treatrnents tho.n in the 1 potmd treatments. One varjety, E:rly heiari, 
headed 3 .3 days earlier in the 1 pound treatments than in the check and headed 
7 .~ days earlier in the 1/L. pound trentment plots th:::m in the check. 
Variety Heights 
No outstanding height changes were recorded fer any of the 10 varieties 
as a r 8Sti.lt of the 4 treatments of 2,4-D. The height of each v2riet:r frequent-
ly varied bet.ween tre2.tments (Tr~ble 4), but generally, there uns as rmch varia-
tion within treatments as beti.reen them. Consider1.ng all Vf\rhitfos j_n each 
treatment, the average of the check ,:aE 48.6 inches while the 1 polmd rate 
averaged 42. 5 inches. There Has little difference i.'1 the t!Vera 6c he:~ghts of 
the 1/4 and 1/2 pound treatments which had averages of 49.2 and /9.3 respective-
ly, although these diffe:ced from the choc}: b:,r approzimately 1/2 inch. Resistant 
Wheatland and Westland under the 1 pmm<l rate of 2,Li-D each, showed an avomge 
reduction in height of 2 inches when compared to the check. 
~ Yields 
Evaluation of the grain yields of the 10 3orghum varieties trea·ted with 
2 ,4-D at 4 rates show3d that there were L'lrge differences between the varieties 
in the number of bushaln of grain produced. (Complete grain yield data is shown 
in the appendix, Table 9.) . Redlan yielded 1+7. 5 bushels per a cre, while Midland 
yielded 21.7 bushels, G difference of 25.8 bushels. Dwurf k..1fir yielded 33.9 
bushels which was 13.6 bushels les~ than Redlan and 12.3 bushels more than Mid-
land. When difference::: between varieties were subjected to the 11F-test 11 , a 


















Table 4. - l\verar1.e variety heights of 10 
grain sorghum varieties treated 
with 4 rates of 2,4-D. Perkins, 
Oklahom. 1950. 
Plant ht. to tipof head in~inches. 
Rest. Plains- Martin Westland Midland 
\v'heatland rnan 
41 43 1 ... 9 45 48 
42 41 49 45 50 
41 43 50 45 48 
39 44 49 43 47 


























2,4-D Dwarf Redlan Rest. 
per acre kafir Whe2 t.land 
0 33.50 49.70 32.00 
1/4 40.75 49.50 28.30 
1/2 131.00 Lf6.40 24.60 
1 30.60 44.40 23.70 
Variety 
av. 33.96 47.50 27.15 
Table 5. - Average grain yields of 
10 grain sorghums under 
4 rates of 2,4-D. 
Perkins, Oklahoma. 1950. 
!h!.!. per~ 
Plains- 1".1artins Wes tland Midland 
man 
40.60 22.95 25.70 21.30 
40.20 29.40 25./i.O 24.20 
40.00 27.20 23.JO 21.50 
38.70 27.20 21.90 19.70 
39.90 26.69 24.('fl 21.67 
L.S.D. Var. (1% level)= 2.63\12(22.83). 4.01 
16 
E::-, rly Bonita Club xi Treatment 
hegari Day av. 
41.30 37.10 37.85 I 3Lfo20 
39.10 47.60 35.30 I 35.90 
41.65 37.75 35.00 I 32.90 
36.30 37.50 30.85 I 31.10 









Treat. x Rep. 
(Error a) 
Variety 
Var. x Treat. 
Vnr. X Rep. 
Var. x Rep. x Tr t_,a t. 
(Error b) 
Table 6. - Analysis of variance of 
grain yields of 10 grain 
sorghum varieties treated 
with 4 rates of 2,4-D. 
Perkins, Oklahoma. 1950. 
DF Sum of Square Mean Sq na re 
159 M.322.86 
3 221~.10 
3 1 .. %.50 165.50 
9 396.17 44.02 
9 10103.15 1122.57 
27 637.82 2.3 .62 
108 21~65.13 22.83 







The treatment averaf;es for all varieties indice.ted the effects of the 
V:"n·yinz raten of 2,L1-D were of little consequence ~-Jhen grain yield ,Jas used 
as a measure (Table ~;). A difference of 3.1 busheJs occurred bet1-.1een the 
check and tho 1 pound treatment, 1.3 between tho check and the 1/2. pound, : nd 
1.7 between the check and the 1/4 pound treatment. The total yield for all v•, r-
ieties in the 1/4 pound treatment v1as greater than that in the check. "F value 11 
for treatment was 3. 76 which approached 3 .86, the value necessary for sir:nifi-
cance. 
Individual variety averages r evealed somewhat the same degree of change in 
grain yield as the rate of 2,L.-D treatments changed. The highest yielding var-
iety, Redlan, had yields of 49.7 bushels, 18.5 bushels, 46.4 b;·,shels, and 41+.4 
bushels for the O, 1/4, 1/2, and 1 pound rates of 2,4-D respect:ively. One of 
the lowest yie lding varieties , Res istant Wheatland, had a trend similar to 
that of Redlan - 32.0 bushels for the check, 28.3 for the 1/4 pound, 24.6 for 
the 1/2 pound, and 23.7 bushels for the 1 pound treatment. Plainsimn, which 
wa s less affected by the heavier rates, showed a yield of l+0.6, L,0.2, 40.0, 
and 38.7 bushels for the o, 1/4, 1/2, :rnd 1 po1md rates x·espectively. other 
varieties exhibited like changes a t the different treatment l ev t,ls. 1'he 11F 
value " for variety x tr~,:. trnent interaction was 1. 03, while 1. 57 was needed for 
cignificance (Table 6). 
B:22i Develonment 
Wi de d ifferences '\rere found i n the a r-101mts of force necAs sary t o p1Jl J hills 
from 6 sorghu.'11 va riet ies in the 4 treat ments of 2 ,1.-D (Ta ble 7). The average 
force required to pull each va riety in a s ingle treatment wa:-:i obta ined by av-
eraging the force r equired to pull 6 i ndiv idual hills a s shown in the Appendix, 
















Table 7. - Average number of pounds 
of force required to up-
root individual hills of 
grain sorghum varieties 
treated with 4 rates of 
2,4-D. Perkins , Okl ahorrn . 
1950. 
Rest. Plains- Martin Westland 
Wheatland man 
381.6 319.3 231.3 343.6 
294.6 329.3 203.6 228.3 
230.0 265.3 170.0 162.3 
162 • .3 2('f7 .6 131.0 11~7 .o 
363.4 218.5 267.0 1s4.o 220.3 
L.S .D. Var. (1% l evel) = 2 .75 V2(345,3.69) • 66. 00 
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of root injurJ, it was found that Rusistant Wheatland uas one of those most 
seriously affected. Pounds of force neccssnry to pull this va""·iety were 3'31.6, 
294.6, 2.30.0, and 1C2 • .3 for the check, 1/4, 1/2, and 1 1::ound rates respectivaly; 
a diff2rence of 219.3 pounds existed between the check and the 1 pound treatment, 
which is equal to a 5Gt{ reduction. Even at the lighter rc.tes on RosiErtant 
Wheatland, a noticeable T3ductjon in force uns obtained Hhen comp,: red to the 
check. Some reduction occurred in Redlan betwsen the check and the 1/4, 1/2, 
anc; 1 pound trentments, but the reduct ion was less than that observed 1.-1ith 
Resistant Wheatland nt the snme rates. Dwarf kafir, an example of a variety 
more resi ':;tant to 2,1+-D injury, had 2verage hill pulls of 381.3, 38.l+.C>, 35.3.6, 
and 331+.0 pounds for the check, 1/.11 , 1/2, and 1 pound treatments. There was 
only 47 .3 po1mds difference betueen the check and the 1 pound treatment which 
is only a 127', reduction. When differences between varieties were subjeded to 
the "F-test", a highly significant value of 55.91 -was obtainad (Tnble 8). 
"!..Then differnnces botueen treatments were evaluated by o.veraging all var-
ieties in each trex tmr~nt o.s shown in Table 7, ·i;he pounds of force obtained 
were 321.1 for the check, 275.3 for the 1/4 pound, 233.5 for the 1/2 pound, and 
192.f> for the 1 pound. The greatest diffonmce, 12g.5 pounds, was between the 
check and i~he 1 pom1d treatment which is a 40'/o reduction. The "F-test 11 re-
vealed a hi,3hly sicnificant value 0,0 l:0.78 for tre~itmcmts. 
All varieties uere not o.ffoc·tcd alike Ly the 4 treatment::::. For example, 
as tho nite o.f 2,/+-D incre:1~1ea from tho check to ~he 1 pound trentment on 
Plo.insman, the rcd11ction in pull noceosnry to uproot the hills was 3 5%, ,ut in 
Westland, tho redudion ,ms 57% - a difference of 22~; betv,sen the 2 w.r:i.eties. 
DPnrf hifir iras tlh) w.rLity least affected. Rosintant Wheatland was in,jured 







Treat. x Rep. 
(Error a) 
Varfoty 
Var. x Treat. 
Var. x Rep. 
Treat. x Var. x Rep. 
(Error h) 
Table 8. - Analysis of Variance of 
lbs. of force required to 
uproot hills of 6 grain 
sorghum varieties treated 
with 4 rates of 2,4-D. 
Perkins, Oklahoma. 1950. 
DF Sum of Square Mean Square 
71 1986593.30 
2 1344.80 
3 658029.96 219ya.32 
6 32268.54 537g.09 
5 965500.96 193100.19 
15 202243.71 131;82.91 
10 23594.54 
30 103601.79 3453.69 
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varietal reaction to treatment gave an 11F value 11 of 3.90. Only 2.70 i.ms needed 
for significance. 
DISCUSSION 
The extent of stalk breakage which occurred in 4 of the varieties treated 
with 2,4-D indicated a pronounced difference in the ability of the plants to 
withstand stress, whether the stress occurr from physical forces, as wind, or 
from mechanical forces, as those often imposed by machinery. An impressive 
point accentuated by this data is that no breakage was observed in any of the 
varieties in the check plots; and where 2,4-D was applied, serious brealrage 
occurred only in Resistant Wheatland and Westland. It is obvious that brittle-
ness of stalk, which seems to be a physiological response of some varieties to 
2,4-D, is ass ociated with breaY..age . 
The 4 dosages of 2,4-D had no measurable effect on the heading dates of 
varieties. Slight differences in dates were attributed to unmeasured factors 
in the experiment, such as s oil type, genetic diversity, and plant stands, 
rather than to different rates of 2,1~-D. The fact that the varieties, when 
treated with 1/4 potmd of 2,4-D, headed slightly before the same varietios in 
the check suggests t h:1t perhaps a slight stimubtion was obta ined by t he lit~hter 
2,L;.-D t rnatment. Differ ences in heading da t es of varieties resulting from va ry-
ing rates of 2,L,-D have been reported by others and is worthy of further :1tudy. 
The heichts of t he 10 varieties were not c hanc ed sit3nif icantly by the dif-
f erent treBtments. Ideal growing conditions p r evailed in the tmmrner months, and 
this may have nuJ.lified varieta l responses to 2,4-D t r eatments t ho. t might be an-
ticipated under l ess favorable grm!inG conditions. R:::dn fell a bundm1tly during 
J uly (Appendix, Table 13) "'.:hich is normally the crit ica l month for moisture when 
growine s orghums . WHh a copious supply of water available a t all times , the 
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plants had conditions conducive to gro1 ,th which probably helped overcone the 
inhibitory effects of' honvy rates of 2,4-D. Res istant Whectland ws.::i the only 
v~: riety l!hich sh011e .. v:1riation in heic;ht between treatments. Since this v •iria-
tion occurred in only 2 of t he 4 replications, -:·. he difference in heic;h't uas not 
attributed to treatznent effect. 
The effect s of the heavier r ates of 2,4-D were not reflected in the grajn 
ields of the 10 varieties. Average differences between tre.::,tments, when sub-
jected to the 11F-test" approoched sign ificance and proh .bly would have r eached 
t hat value had more r eplications been used. The yieldine capacities of the dif-
ferent varieties uere shown bv this experiment to be hi;:;-hly diverse. When 
measurements of differences in ·the reaction of varieties to treo.tments uere nude, 
it was found that all r rieties, on t he average , rElsponded s imila rly t o the L,, 
treatnents; thc:;t i s , they all had the same trend in yiel d :J. G the rates of 2 , 4-D 
were chan,:; ed. 
The extent of root injury or root development of sorghmns i s n ot necessarily 
a ssociated Hith grain y i eld. Redlan had one oi' the leas t extend.ve r oot :-;ys terns 
of all the va rieties which ,-1ere pulled (Fig . 1), but Hs ;yield was c roctter thun 
that of Ros i stnnt Hhe::t l and which k :. d the most extcrn, ive root '}Y ',t om in the check 
plots . Westland 1 s root sy:::tem 1:1as f asciated , r educed i n l ength, and confine d t o 
a much smaller area by t ho 1 pound rate of 2 ,L.-D as s ho,m in Fi::;. 2. H 1s yield 
di d not change between the treD.tments any mo1·e not iceably than t hnt of Dwarf 
lmfir Hhich showed only slight effects of 2,L,-D on the root developmen t (Fit: . 3). 
Resis tant Whe:, tland ' :1 root system wns rierious ly a f f ected a l s o b~r t he 1 pound r ate 
(Fie. 4), nnd this injury wns reflected mo~·eso i n the grain y i e l d than any other 
va r iety . Res istant rn1e:,t lnnd , a·h the 1/2 p01md rate , haC a Grain yield a l most as 
low as t he 1 po1Jnd 1~c1 t e . The 0f f ect of t he 1/ 2 p o1..m6 t r ea t ment was hur dl y n ot foe-
Fig. 1 - Untreated plants 
of 5 sorghum varieties 
showing differences in 
the extent of root develop-
ment. 
Fig. 3 - The effect of 4 
rates of 2,4-D on the root 
system of Dwarf kaf ir. 
Fig. 2 - The effect of 4 
rates of 2,4-D on the root 
system of Westland. 
Fig. 4 - The effect of 4 
rates of 2,4-D on the root 
system of Rest. Wheatland. 
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able in the root development. H·1rtin Has i.lf.'f ect cd rd.milz:rly to Th.:o.rf k'lfj_r 
uhen r:;rain 7 iold uas used as a measure, but the roots of :Ma rt in a ppeared to be 
more seriously a ff'ccte(J, e ;1p ec :i.ally a t the 1 pomd rate of 2,4-D (Fig . 5 ). Less 
force was required to r,ull h:i.lls of Hartin in t he 1 pound trontment than any 
other vnriety. The root sy,;tens of 5 varieties under t he 1 po1md rate are shown 
in Fig . 6. Reciistant Hhea tland and Wentland were the most seriously affected. 
l< .... or contrast, the root systems of the same 5 varieties .from the check plots are 
r-ihown in Fie . 1. 
By use of a plant pulling appi!ratus (Fie . 7) additional and supporting in-
formation ua;3 obtained on varietal root injury resulting from 2,1+-D treat ments. 
Varieties differed in the extent of root development even in untrea ted plots a s 
indicated in ·the data collected when hills of 6 diff erent varieties i1ere nulled 
from the soil. The most outstandi ng differences in the c beck plots wer e Resis·t-
ant Whentl..<.md uith an averar,e of 381.6 pounds pull needed to uproot a hill, and 
11::rtin ',ii th 2)1.3 polilds. 
That all vari eties di d not r espond the sane in r espect t o root inj ury r e-
sulting from 2,!.-D 1ms exemplified i n the pounds of pull per hill for Resistant 
Whent l and co1np:1r od t o that of Dwnr f i-:afir. Resistant Whe:>~land required an nv-
ero. ~e of 381.6 pounds t o pull a hill in the check plot, and Dtr rf k.cif ir req1:irod 
y:;1.3 pov.nds. Rcsir.tant 1foe· t land had a 58% :, ·eduction i n t.ho poun ds of "01,ll per 
hill betueen the chock and the 1 pound tro::ltmenG, while Dwnrf kafir had only 
12% r e duction. Four hills of D.Iecrf kafir and 4 of Resist.an·~ Whe:tland from t he 
4 r ater. of 2 , !;- D are ::1 houn in Fig . :3. The decrease in force r equired to pull 
hills of 6 varieties in the 4 treu t men'Gs i s shown graphi cally in Fi13 . 9. .Average 
differences of vuriet i o:~ , t reatments, and va r ietal il1tor ac·t i on t o treatment 
gave hir)il y s ignificant val ues in t he 11F-test • 11 
Fig. 5 • The effect of 4 
rates of 2,4-D on the root 
system of Martin. 
Fig. 7 - Plant pulling de-
vice used to apply and mea-
sure force necessary to up-
root hills of sorghum var-
ieties. 
Fig. 6 - Root systems of 5 
sorghum varieties treated 
with 1 lb. of 2,4-D per 
acre. 
Fig. 8 - Uprooted hills 
of 2 sorghum varieties f rom 
the 4 treatments showing 
the amount of soil bound to 
the root system. 
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1/4 1/ 2 
2,4-D l bs . per acre 
Fig . 9 - Av. no. of l bs . of force required to pull 3 plant hills of 6 sorghum 






Typical injEry to i}or):mn plants by 2,4-D j_::, shoun fo FL·. 10. Brace 
roots ve:ro onL,r 0 sc, t, _,j_::t;ed , o.nd fasciatcd; thE\/ often f,1 ilcd to come into 
contact vHh ;;he 0:oil. Leaf brenl':a :~ o wa ::: also cor1J11only observ0d. 
SUMMARY 
Ten c r a i r, sorgh1.u:1 vurieties a dapted to Oklahoma were pl anted lhy 15, 1 r)50 
at Oklnhorrn A D· H Experiment St:it ion, Perkins, Oklabona . When the r:ilants vere 
5 1reoks old, 2,/,-D was ap_rJlied o.t the rate of O, 1/L,, 1/2, and 1 potmd per acre 
in 40 r-1.nllons of nd;er. 
BreaJr.age of s talks of 4 varieties by hiGh wfods which occurred 5 days a.fte : 
2,4-D tren.tnentn 11ere applied showed th;,t some varieties lod;.3e noro severely 
than others after :~ , !;--D tre:: tments. Brealmce was more severe in the heavier 
ratos of 2 ,4-D. T1:is is obviously due to a brittle condition i mposed on the 
variety as a result of the trentment. 
Heading dates of the vnrietfos were not si·:nif'ico.ntl:y· chanced 1mdor the 
d1fferent rates of 2,/+-D, nor uere the hej_ghts of v,:1rieties altered. 
Varietal differences in ,:;min yield were highly si[;nificnnt, with an av-
ern. _:e difference of 10. 01 bushels per r.cre. 
Tr nt r,ent differences in the ?::cain yield closely ap;1roxiIT'ated a r.d.gnif'i-
cant value. All va rj_etios r esponded si.,.:::dlnrly to the I+ tre·~ tmenk; aci shovn 
by a non-significant "f-vnlue" of 1.03 obtained for vqr:iety - tre.~tr'lent inter-
action. 
Rosul ts s h o .Jcd t \.:1 t the v• rioU.er{ differed in the extent of root deV(-)lop-
ment. Sc;no had l on11. roots, ,; !;iJ.e others hnci. roots r ofit ricton to a srrallor zone 
in the soil. 
"\t,Thon :mbj ect;cd to /; rates of 2,Lr-D, varieties differed in t heir ability -to 
Fig . 10 - A hill of sorghum showing typical reactions 
to 2,4-D - brace root injury and leaf breakage . 
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withstand the treatment without injury. Westland 's and Resis t ant Wheatland 1s 
root ::;ystems were most seriously affected; Re,2lan 's and Martin's root systems 
were less affected, while Dwa rf kafir wan the mos t r es i rd;ant to in.jury. 
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lbs. 
Rep. 2,4-D Dwarf Red-
per acre J:.afir lan 
I 0 27.5 43.5 
II II 31.1 47.1 
III II 37.7 54.6 
IV II 37.7 53,.7 
Var.Treat .Totals 134.0 198.9 
I 1/4 43.5 53.3 
II " 43.5 50.2 
III II J6.4 54.2 
IV " 36.9 40.4 
Var.Treat.Totals 160.3 198.1 
I 1/2 3.3.7 45.3 
II " 32.0 48.0 
III " 31.1 49.7 
IV II 27.5 42.6 
Var.Treat .Totals 124.3 185.6 
I 1 32,4 36.0 
II II 35.5 49.3 
III II J0.6 44.4 
IV II 24.0 4s .o 
Vo.r. Treat .Tota ls 122 .5 177.7 
Variety Totals 541.1 760.2 
Table 9. - Grain yields of 10 sorghUJJ1 va rieties 
treated with 4 rates of 2,4-D. Perkins, 
Oklahonn. 1950. 
Rest. Plai..>1s- I·~r- West- 1-'i c;- Early 
Whtld. rnan tin land lane'. hcgs ri 
25.8 3::: .2 27.5 2)?. .4 19. 5 31.1 
28.0 40.4 15.5 29.3 25 • .3 45.3 
32.2 44.8 22.2 16.0 16.L, 45 • .3 
36.0 .39.1 26.6 29.3 24. 0 43. 5 
128.0 162.5 91.8 103.0 85.2 165.2 
28.0 40.0 31.1 2.3 .1 21.7 25. 8 
29 • .3 .33.3 .31.1 32. 0 20.9 44.4 
26.6 44.0 32.4 21.3 26.2 47.1 
29 • .3 !,3.5 23.1 25.3 22.6 39.1 
113.2 160.8 117.7 101.7 96.8 156.4 
22.2 40.0 26.2 23. 5 21,.,.0 41 •• o 
23.5 37.7 35,1 21.3 19.1 40.4 
24,4 4!-: .• 4 23.5 25.3 20.9 l+3ol 
28.4 JF~ .2 21, .0 23.1 22.2 39.1 
98.5 160.3 108.8 93 .2 86.2 166.6 
24.4 37,7 28.0 24.0 21.3 22.2 
25.3 35. 5 2f, ,9 24.9 21.3 J t . 2 
24.4 44.8 25.3 ;20.4 16.0 1+6.2 
20.9 36.9 26.6 H3.6 20.4 3:=3 . () 
95.0 154,9 108. 8 fr? .9 79. 0 1!+ 5.2 
434.7 638. 5 !,.27 .1 385.8 3L,7 .2 633 .4 
Don- Club Treat . 
ita X Day Totals 
21. C 26.6 
4.3. 5 49 • .3 
40.0 4.3 .1 
I.J.l 32.4 
14r:.4 151.4 1J6[·j.4 
51.5 .39.5 
/.,1.7 35.5 
L.7. 5 .36. 9 
49.7 29.3 
190.4 ll;l.2 14.36. 5 
43.1 J6. 0 
38. 2 36.0 
35.1 36. 0 
34.6 32.0 
151.0 11 .. 0. 0 1314.5 
33 / 3 22;.4 
41.3 31. 5 
40. 8 36. 0 
34.6 27,5 
150. 0 123.4 1244.4 
\,.) 

















Table 10. - l-Jaxir:1w11 p01md.s of .:.·orce required 
to pull from the soil individual 
hills of 6 grain sorghwn varieties 
treated with 11 rates of 2,1.-D. 
Perkins, Oklahoma. 1950. 
lbs. ner hill ---
Dwarf n ., 1 ... ea- Resist. West-
pe,~re _ kafJ~.r lan Wheatland land Plainsnun 
368-400 252 402 328 
0 384 256 376 378 302 
352 280 344 336 272 
If 356 30/> 421+ 360 352 
388 268 424 328 320 
It __ 4..Q.8_ _?.56 220 332 302 
Variety av. 381.3 269.3 381.6 343.6 319.3 
330 192 314 2go 318 
1/4 400 212 300 2,t8 306 
366 168 338 216 328 
II 380 182 256 248 392 
436 228 284 186 316 
II ;26 288 276 192 316 
Va:ciety nv. 384.6 211.6 294.6 228.3 329.3 
306 246 178 1<36 248 
1/2 344 210 230 146 222 
396 278 270 160 266 
ti 384 180 240 152 232 
360 200 190 136 336 
II ~~2 20~ 2'72 194 288 
Variety av. 353.6 · 219.6 230.0 162.3 265.3 
324 192 140 122 268 
l 3go 168 230 122 238 
320. 120 144 140 194 
II 300 120 104 ]JJ~ 162 
352 218 160 180 192 
II 328 22~ 122 17!'± 122 






























Table 11. - Method oi' pulling ind:1.vidual 
hills of 6 gra in sorghum -.,ar-
i eties treated with /~ rates 
of 2 11+-D• PerJr..ins, Oklahoma. 
1950. 
41 
A tripod i.ras set astraddle the hill to be pulled, the r.talks of the 
hill were cut back t.o approximtely 6 inches from the ground line, a.nd the 
2 by 4 inch blocks ,.Jere pl'clced on each side of t.hc 3"".hill stubble. The 
end links of a 5-foot chain were inserted between the blocks. Two bolts 
were inserted through the blocks and end links of the chain ancl ti;;htened, 
t·Jhich clumped tho 3 stubbles between the blocks . The center link of the 
chain was s ecured to the lower hook of a block and tackle. The up;1cr hook 
of the block and tackle ,,as attached to the crest of t he tripod. Two milk 
scales were tied to the pull rope of the block and tackle. Pressure was 
applied to each set of scales and the maximum r eadings required to pull the 
hill free from the s oil \.Jere recorded. Two llorkmen were needed to apply 
t he necessary force. 
Table 12. - Calculations of the 4 rates 
of 2,4-D applied to 10 grain 
norghum varieties. Perkins, 
Oklahoma. 1950. 
Rates of 2,4-D needed (por acre basis). 
1/4, 1/2, nnd 1 lb. acid equivnlent. 
CheJJ1ical used and Heights. 
Comnercial butyl ester of 2,4-D. 
wt. per £;al. - 8.26 lbs. 
acid equivalent pe:r· gal. - 2.64 lbs. 
acid oquivalent per tmit wt. - 1.00 to J .13. 
s pecific gravity - O. 99. 
Carrier used. 
Water (l~O gal. )t,r acre). 
Amt. nixed, 15 ::;al. of solution per trea f:.ment. 
Computations. 
1 lb. 2,1+-D acid equivalent = 1,53.59 g. 
453.59 x 3.13 : 1419.7L, g. comm. material 
15/40 = 3/8 
3/8 x 1419.74 = 532.40 g. for 15 gal. water 
42 
532.L~O g. -; .99 = 537.77 cc comm. material needed for 1 lb. treatment. 
537.77 cc: 2 = 268. 89 cc for the 1/2 lb. treatment. 
537.77 cc~ 4: 134.45 cc for the 1/4 lb. treatment. 
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Sums 1.30 1.23 
T1.ble 13 . - Ihily precipHation at Acron on;y 
Fa rn, Perkins, Oklahorra in 1950. 
lfar. Apr. Hay ,Tune July Aug. Sept. Oct. 
0.02 0.90 
0.05 1.72 l.Lf2 0.93 
0.09 
0.03 0.14 0.02 o.~4 
0.03 0.78 0.01 
0.02 0.04 
0.01 0.98 2.11 
1.18 0.25 0.08 
0.17 0.01 
0 . 02 0.26 0. '.)2 
0.70 
0.26 
0.26 o.06 0.11 
O.J~ 0.04 
0.52 O.OL, 
0.12 0.43 0.09 
2.49 









0.50 1.99 5.45 2.33 10.13 1. 88 2.95 0.93 
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